SACRAMENTO
1 NIGHT / 2 DAYS
Sacramento is the getaway to discover California’s
great journey! - Past, Present & Future!

•

1 Night hotel accommodation in greater Sacramento

•

1 Breakfast & 1 Dinner

•

California State Capitol – View politics and government in action. Home of the
California Legislature since 1869, the California State Capitol features changing museum
exhibits and historical rooms offering a view into California's political past. Your students
might have the opportunity to watch the legislators debate a bill.

Please note: Notifying your Senate and/or Assembly Representative of your visit
may allow them to meet with your group at the time of your visit.

•

Sutter’s Fort State Historic Park – Discover Sacramento’s earliest settlement, the
first non-Indian structure built in Sacramento, founded by John Sutter in 1839. Students
will experience daily life as it was a few years before the Gold Rush, as they visit the
blacksmith shop, the bakery, the carpenter, and other historically accurate replicas at this
world-famous western outpost.

•

Old Town Sacramento – Step back in time to the days of the Gold Rush. Against the
Sacramento River as a backdrop and set among recreated or restored Gold Rush-era
buildings, wooden plank sidewalks and horse-drawn carriages, are more than 125
boutique shops, restaurants, attractions and museums.

•

California State Railroad Museum – Learn about the building of the
Transcontinental Railroad and how trains have shaped people's lives, the economy and
the unique culture of California and the West. With 21 meticulously restored locomotives
and cars, the museum is widely regarded as one of North America's finest and most
visited railroad museums.

•

Sacramento History Museum – This museum offers many living history educational

•

Old Sacramento School House – Participate in a 19th century lesson, complete with

program to choose from such as: The Gold Rush, Head West, Underground Tours, A
Blast from the past, and more. Students may also participate in a fascinating and
entertaining walking tour led by one of Sacramento’s colorful characters from the past.
McGuffey’s readers and slates. Students will have a real and lasting impression of what
school in California was like more than 100 years ago. The Old Sacramento Schoolhouse
Museum is a living replica of traditional one-room schoolhouses found throughout
America in the late 1800s.

•

Pony Express Statue – The statue commemorates the delivery men who rode the

•

All taxes & meal gratuities

almost 2,000-mile journey between Sacramento and the Pony Express station in St.
Joseph, MO. The Pony Express mail service delivery system was instrumental in the
lowering of the number of days it took mail to travel from America’s Atlantic coast to its
Pacific one to 10 days.

** 1 complimentary package for chaperone with every 10 paying students **
(Based on sharing a double occupancy room)
 CALL US NOW FOR MORE DETAILS AND PRICING 

TOLL FREE: 1.800.638.3945
Many other activities are available for your students.
Here are some suggestions:

 Visit Marshall Gold Discovery Park: One of the most significant historic
sites in the nation – This is where James W. Marshall discovered gold in 1948 on the
south fork of the American River in the valley that the Nisenan Indians knew as Cullumah.
Prospector Russ will show students how the miners back in the 1800s panned for gold.
Be a prospector and try your luck at Gold panning in the river.

 Gold Mine Underground Adventure – Descending down 234 stairs to a depth of
165 feet below the ground, the tour ends on the spot where scientific excavations
revealed the bones of prehistoric people who had fallen into the cavern thousands of
years ago. Guides explain the history and geology of the cavern and discuss the
explorations that have traced the cavern to its current depth of 410 feet.

 California Museum – Providing insight into California's legacy by uniquely showcasing
the stories of inspirational people and events, the museum is the home of the California
Hall of Fame. Inductees include Walt Disney, Serena Williams, Jackie Robinson and Mark
Zuckerberg. The museum covers events including the birth of Hollywood, the discovery of
gold, the earthquake of 1906 and the table grape boycott.

 Sacramento Ghost Tour – Walk the streets of Old Sacramento on an eerie journey
back in time. Venture through centuries of history and hear ghost stories dating to the
Gold Rush Era. Guides will relate tantalizing tales of how folks lived and died in this fair
city.

Let us be part of you next Great Adventure to Sacramento!
CALL US FOR A CUSTOMIZED QUOTE AT 1.800.638.3945

